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IS PUB~LISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY M ORNING,

At Newberry, S. C.

BY T~HOg. P. G RKER,
Editor and Proprietor.

Terhas, $2.0a per .Innnm,

Invariably in Advance.

zy-r The paper is.stopped at the expiration of
time for which it is psie:.

R~7- The X mark denotes expiration of sub
*cription.

W~tckes, Clock, Jewelry.

V1TfIIES itNO iEE1J
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I h3ce now on hand a large and elegant
assortmnL of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CSS

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
IS BN~DLBSS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Wakchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.I
E.DUARD SCHOLTZ.

N~ov. i, 4?-tf~

.1tisceflanerus.

0T3 IVIYIHY I

Oct. 13, 42-ly. 01BELOW COST.WORTH FOR)Iamial of Discipline, Methodist,$.00 $ .5O~ Paine'sLifeofMcKendree,2vols.4.002:00 1-751

TUTT'S
PILLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND
THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OFA

TORPID LIVER.
Lossofappetite,Nausea,bowels costive,
Pain in theRead,with a dull sensation in
the back part, Pain tmder the shiler-
blade, flness after eating, with adisin-

aition to exertion of body or mind,
'.rritability oftemper, Low spirits, Loss
o memory,with a feeling ofhayneg-
lected some duty, wea Dizsine,
PTtteringofithe Heart,.Dots bfore the
eyes, Yellow Skin, Headache, Beatless.
ness at night, highly colored Urine.
IPTHESEWAEINGSABEUNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE6EVELOPED.
TUTj'SPLS are especiallyadaptedto

such cases,onedose effects suchachange
of feeling as to astonish the suferer.
TheyIncoese the appettte, and the

body to Take onm Flesh. thus the syffM is
nourished,and by theirTonieAetionon the
D hvOrnoeua $togis are pro-
duced. Price cents. 'lurray St.,.Y.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE,
GRAY HAIR orWHIsKERs changed to aGLossY
BLAcK by a single application of this Drr. It
imparts a natural co or, acts Instantaneously.
Sold by Druggists, or i'ent by express on receipt of $1.
OffIce, 35 Murray St., New York.
( Dr. 'Tri' SLAMAL of Valaable Iafbrrastou'and)
lef l Seetpta will be a"e FBBE on ayylrla
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Eialaria is an Unseen Vaporous
'eison, spreading disease and death in many
~calities, for which quini.:e is no genuine an'
tode, but for the effects of whichHostetter's
:omach Bitters is not only a thorough reme-
Ly. but a reliable preventative. To this fact-
ere is an overwhelming array of testimonv.
tending over a period of thirty years. A~11S
sorders of the liver, stomach and bowels
e also conquered by the Bitters.
For sale by all Drugo-ists and Dealers -

-gener27y.
u1

ROCKERY e

-AND-W

GLASSWARE. te
cc

A nice assortment of CROCKERY and.
LASWARE just received and for sale by LI

til

V. T. WRIGHT, e

Who still has only a few of those CIIEAP a
fOVES left. GJail quick if you watnt one. Se
Who still contmnues to carry on the TIN of
SINESS in all its branches, and keeps a

1line of (

'inware and Stoves.~

And last, though not least, who will do te
the ROOFING, GUTTERING and other
B WORK he can get, just as cheap as he
aafford it. Mar. 23, 47-ly. sv

A PERFECT_DAISY ! of

It is at perfect model of

"RENGTH,
NEATNESS, a

COMFORTandM
DURABILITY! di

AT MODERATE COST.*
This Buggy is constructed of the very
st select material, and is so perfect in W

anstruction (as well as simple) that there A

thing.to Get Out of Order ! ca
The motion is so gentle as to enable the
ost delicate invalid, as well as those in,.

'hut health, to travel with perfect ease.

Manufactured and for sale -t lit
J. TAY'LOR'S A

ARRIAGE SHOPS, su

POSITE JAIL., - - NEWBERRY, S. C.
Mar. 2, 9-6rm.

1Outfit furnished tree. with full in-
structions for conducting the most
proitable business that anyone can tO
eugage in. Tihe business is so easy-

larn. an(iour instructions are so simple SII
d plain, that any one can make great
fitsfroml the very start. No one can

i who is wiling to work. Women are as
cessful as men. Boys and girls can earn
rgesums Many have made at the busi-
ssover one hundred dlollars in a single
ek Nothing like it ever kn±own bebore.
who engage are surprise~d at the ease
rapidity with which they are able to Sakemoney. You can engage in this bust-

ss during your spare time at great profit.
do not have to invest capital in it. We

e all the risk. Those who need ready pgoney, should write to us at once. Alfur-
shed free. Address True & Co., Anigusta, f'a
in. Oct. 13, 42-ly.

ALONZO REESE, b<
[VING AND HAIR DRESSING m

SALOON,
amStreet next door to Dr, Geiger's Office, re

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Room newly fitted and furnished, and gen
men attended to with celerity, after the

,

RAINY DAYS.

The spring day rose from her sleeping
In the deep, dim caverns of mist,

With the waiting world to be keeping
Her brief and beautiful tryst:

But her sweet eyes opened weeping,
As the sunshine her pale lids kissed,

And thus Slit rose from her sleeping
In the caverns of eastern mist.

The world hath dreamed of the meeting,
From the first of the fartherest years,

But her hand was cold to his greeting,
And her cheeks were bitter with tears,

Her voice was the wind repeating
The pain of the heart that hears;

But the world was glad of the meeting
To the last of the lingering years.

eForforth from her tears came flowers,
And out of her grief delight,

knd the buds swelled under the showers;
The blossoms, with sandals white,

3limbed up to their forest bowers,
From the broken seeds and night,

3ut who could foretell the flowers,
Or see in the grief delight.

eIttet tB.

PRE STORY OF A SCREEN.
--o

The level beams of the mellow
lay sunset were revealing ev-

ry flaw and crack in the cheap
apering which covered the walls
f the little garret-room where
label More sat busily at her sew-

ig machine, and a single pot of
lue, velvet pansies in the high,
arrow window - made a spot of
>lor for poor Mrs. More's weary
res to rest upon, as she toiled at r
oss-silk embroidery which was

er whole occupation. The room c

as small and scantily furnished,
2t there was within its walls one

lie of evanished days-a black C

Ltin screen, mounted on a stan- i

rd of gilded bamboo,'and paint-
[in deep rich oil colors, with a c

arlet flamingo floating upward c

fainst a background of reeds and
'asses, while in the distance P
Lmed a stormy sunset sky. r

'Mamma did it herself; when I
eo was a girl at boarding-school,' I
id Mabe! More, to those who a~

4metimes asked the history of P
~is one remaining token of lux-

-y. 'We have kept it through r

eorything. I would not part I
itb it for its weight in gold.' t
And then she would laughingly
11 the tale of how half a dozen
lectors of antiquities and esthe. u

Sfurniture had, at different 'I

Les, endeavored topuuchase the S

d satin screen. 0

'One man wanted to buy it with
pair of tongs and a brass coal. h
uttle,' said she; 'another one r<

fered a broken set of Thackeray's
>vels and a fender ; and a third 0

,rgained with a tete-a-tete set of h
ina, and a broken-nosed alabas. si
r statue of Psyche.' i
For Mabel was a bright-eyed,
reet-faced girl, who had a very h

~en sense of the ridiculous, and n

~ed through the hard realities of

~r life with the quiet fortitude "

an inborn heroine. s

But after azll the second-hand
alors were nothing in resolution e

d persistence as compared with
ss Ann Azalea Harper, the bl
ughtLer of the landlord from nl

bose leaky and badly-drained bi
emises they had removed a few at

seks previously. Miss Ann ir
.alea had a very fair idea of
ic-a-brac treasures and she had eC
st- ber fine eyes upon this very a

reen. p
'It's worth a' deal of money,'
id Ann Azalea to herself. 'And g
was only this morning that p
Lnt Hepsy was wishing for just et

ch an old-fashioned screen.' a

Now Aunt He;sy was a rich old tU
aid shrewd, cru.a.y, elderly, and 11i
11 of distrust of~all the smooth- X

ngued relatives wvhose profes- fe
ns of love and respect were so St

:treme.
'A screen ?' said Aunt Hlepsy. bi
es, I want a screen.'w
'I'll painit you one, deair au nt,' st

idAnn Azalea. ci

'Much of a screen you could b

,int !' said the old lady, disdain-
Ily. y
'1 improved a good deal at h
ardinir-school,' said Ann Azalea, n

ekly. 'And I'll stretch it upon
antique bamboo rack ; andi

ally I think it will please you.'s
'I don't !' said Aunt Hepsy.
'May I try, dear aunt?'-
'Yes,' said the old lady, grudg-)'
gily- 'ynu may try!P

[ And Ann Azalea, who had al-
ready in her mind appropriated
poor Mrs. More's antique screen,
set diligently about the work of
getting possession of the same.

'You owe my pa ten dollars ofI
rent.,' said Ann Azalea. spitefully,
as she sat panting f,r breath in
the little garret-room, after having
toiled up the three long and nar- i
row flights of stairs. 'You can't
deny it.'

'It is quite true,' acknowledged
meek Mrs. More, who, in her

daughter's absence, was absolute-
ly defenseless; 'but--'
'You ought to be ashamed to

owe so*nuch money as that,' said
Ann Azalea.
'We have been very unfortunate

of late,' said Mrs. More. 'But we
fully intend to repay all our in- I
debi.edness as soon as my (laugh-
ter-'

'Oh, that's all nonsense!' brus-
quely interrupted Ann Azalea.
'Pa ought to have put an execu-
tion-that's what he ought to
have done!!
Poor Mrs. More shuddered.
'And it ain't too late now,' add-

ed the young lady, ignoring the
code and all its provisions.
'Oh, Miss Harper !'
'But we don't want to be exor-

bitant,' gracionsly went on Ann
.zalea. 'So, sooner than be at
hc expense of a lawsuit, I'll take !

;ome trifle or other in pay. That t

creen, for instance,' with her
;reedy eyes fixed on the pictured
light of the scarlet flamingo. 'Ten
lollars is a deal of money, and the I
creen is an old-style thing, but I i
vouldn't mind calling things
yen, just to ease your conscience, I

'I couldn't-oh, I couldn't !' j
ried poor Mrs. More, the tears f

oming into her eyes. 'It was

'ork I did as a girl. My own s

oor mother sketched in the green ~s

ushes and grass with her own d
enrcil, anid-and if any one is to d
are it, it is already promised to
ni old family friend, who is to d
ay twenty-five dollars for it.' y
'Very well,' said Miss Harper,
ising, with an ominous toss of her f<
cad. 'Then, if you really mean o

aswindle us-' tl
'Miss Harper !' s

'If~you really mean to swindle 'I
s,' severely repeated Ann Azalea, si

:may as well stop at the con- y
table's on my way back and put o:

n the distraint at once.' a

Mrs. More clasped her thin w

ands in a sort of nervous hor- ti
:r. al
if poor Mabel, who had gone :
at so buoyantly to carry home c<
en little parcel of finished work, -

dould return and find the min-
mns of the law in possessios ! y
'I am a selfish creature,' she told
erself, 'to prefer my own incli- b~
ation to dear May's happiness !' b
And 80 she told Ann Azalea, is
ith a burst of tears, that the st

~reen should be hers. r

'1 will,send it to you-in the sI

vei,g,' said she, piteously.
'If you'll just wrap a a bit of p
rown paper around it, I'll take it ul

ow,' suggested Miss Harper, who b4
aieved firmly in the ancient NI

age of 'the bird in the band be- a(

igworth two in the bush.' p1
And so the scarlet flamingo was hi

irried away in the triumphant
oms of Miss Ann Azalea Har-
a.

'After ill,' soliloquized she, 'I mn
atit for absolutely nothing. For o,

a said the old mahogany book- 'g
sehe took off them was worth d(

third more than all the rent
ic owed ; any one but a fool p
ke that whimpering little Mrs. 1C
ore would have known it per. p,
tly well. And I'm sure it'll gi
itAunt Hepsy to aT!'w
\While poor Mrs. More, sobbing fo
tterly before the empty place gi
here her beloved screen had qp
oud, felt as if all the sweet asso- T
ations of her early youth bad in
enwrenched away. at

'MIother-dear mother ! whby are fih
oucrying ?' questioned Mabel, n<
urrying into the room. 'Is your of
uralgic headache worse ? Oh, A
other ! where is the old screen ?
bave brought Miss Milman to
eo you about it. She says she b'
'ill give you thirty dollars for it, jat

'1 have sold it.' aid M,'s More it

'for ten dollars. To our land-
lord's daughter. Or r'ather I have
let her take it away in payment for
the balance of the rent w:3 owed
them.'

-She has deceived you, mother !'
cried Mabel, coloring u., with
honest indignation. 'We owed her
not a single cent! Oh, dear, mo-

ther, if I had only been at home !'
Miss Milman, a stout, short.

grizzle-headed lady, stood still in
the center of the room, looking
sharply about her.

'Don't fret, Alice More,' said
she.. 'Tears never yet did any
good. You may depend upon it,
this woman's deceit will yet re-

coil upon her own head. What is
your landlord's name?'

'Harper,' said MIrs. More. 'Eben-
ozer Harper.'
'Oh !' said Miss Milman.
And then she went away.
'I think she grows more eccen-

trie every day,' said Mabel, look-
ing after the retreating figure of
the stout lady.
'Rich people have a right to be

ccentric if they please,' sighed
irs. More, still looking at the

3mpty place where the screen bad
)nee stood.

'Dear Aunt Hepsy,' said Ann
izalea, radiantly, 'I've come to

vish you many happy returns of
-our birthday. And here's a lit-
le present-the satin screen I
)romised you.'
'Eh?' said Aunt Hepsy.
'My own work,' said Ann Aza-
a. *And I do so hope you'll like

'Humph!' commer ted the old
ady.
'I've worked day and night to

et it finished,' said Ann Azalea,
,rvently.
'Ann Azalea,' said the old lady,
uddenly becoming inspired with
ome degree of aninmation, 'where
o 3 ou expect to go when you
io ?'
'Dear aunt,' said Ann Azalea, 'I
')n't in the leas.t understand

'Because you are telling a per-
et tissue cf lies, each one more

trageous t,han the other,' said
is painfully frank old lady. 'Thbe

~reen isn't your own work at all.
he natin was painted by an old
bool-friend- of mine, fifty odd-
ars ago. You cheated her out
it, the day before yesterday, by]
regular piece of swindling thatr
ould have disgraced a mock auc- I
>neer. And now you may go e

d carry it back to her-Mrs.
:re, No. 7 Lilac court-withb my I

mpliments. And, 'Ann Azalea ]

'Yes, aunt,' said the dlejected~
ung lady. -t
'You needn't trouble to comet
Lk here again. If I adopt an a

iress it must be some one whbo e

pure and good and truthful-not l
ch a one as you! And i'm b
ther disposed to think that it a
all be Mabel Mor-e.'
And so Miss Ann Azalea Har-- a

~r's grand scheme resulted in 'j
ter failure. The screen was n

rne ignominiously back, and r
obel More is now her aunt's

opted darling. And Papa Hiar- fj
r, instead of. tenderly consoling s
s daughter, says, gruffly : fi
'It's all your owvn fault !

The advocates of cremation a

ust feel discouraged on looking~
~er the list of patents granted at b

asington ene week recently. It ti

es not look as if there wer-e to

any change in the mode of dis- ti

~sing of the dead for the next v
0 years at least. One of them c
ovides for a lock and key which
es notice of any interference a
th a grave. Another provides a

the same result by blowing the h
ave-robberz with dynamite a rj

arter of a mile int.o the air-. ti
~en there is a patent swing cool- e,

boar-d, another with a coffin si
achment and an embalming r

zid. It it is a sign of civilizationa
t to neglect the dead the patent is
ce speaks a good word for
erican civilization.

The gold of the sanctuary must n

tried before it is accepted ; ti
d is thrown into the firec, not ft
cause itis no value bat because p

M"5rdl tnrs.

THE LIEN LAW.

We clip the following from the
Greenville -eie of the 28th ultimo.
being an extract from the pro-
ceedings of the State Grange and
State Agricultural Society Meet-
ing

Col. Butler read a paper taking
strongground against the lien law,
which, be said, placed the laborer
who had nothing but his muscle on

an equality with the man who
owned the land. It demoralized
labor, and encouraged the laborer
to make arrangements with the
merbchart that comparatively freed
him from work. The law was of
no benefit to any body, for la-
borers of this class depreciated the
land they worked. He had sta-
tistics of liens, he said from eigh-
teen counties. Calculations based
on these showed that there was in
round numbers, ten millions dol.
lars of property now under lien in
the State against seven millions in
1880 and fuur millions in 1879.
The Rev. Mr. Butler was called

on and gave Georgia's experience
of lien laws. He thought such
worked evil and that continually.
To be prospero;s a coun.try mu1st

be self-sustaining, and the South
was not so, depending on the
North for her food supplies. The
farmer who depended on the
storehouse in the city of Green-
ville for his food was afflicted with t

a moral leprosy. His honest judg- I
ment was that Georgia was grow-
ing poorer every day, and he be- t

lieved the lien law had much to
do with it. The country was

getting in debt deeper and deeper.
The people were infatuated with

the lien law and the credit syster.,
and the only reui3dy was to go
back to 'hard pan,' anI live on1e

year on ash cake and potatoes, d

instead of being -a year before'
and eating each year what ougzht
.o be eaten the following one.

Gen. Garlington asked how a

nian who owned nothing but land
~ould get credit from the merchant b2
vitbout a lien ? .No farmer was

brced to take out a lien. He was m

~ot obliged to do it. The mer-

bant was certainly not to blame. m

le could not be expected to let C*

~ut his s.ipplies without security. a

le hoped the Society would pass J
o resolution on the subject, but
cave a man to follow his own dis- fe
retion. ed
Mr. Livingston said his friend pC

iad forgotten thbe petition of the "

aord's Prayer, 'Lea'd us not into la
emptation.' If this law was re.

ealed the supplies would go to Ri
he laborers through the hands of s'
heir landlord where it should go, 30

,nd were not obtained from mer- m

hants independently of the land-
>rd. Farmers could waive their
omestead and thus obtain credit, mi
nd supply their tenants intelli- se.
en tly knowing every day the Ist
dvances the crops would warrant. sIc
'be repeal of the lien law would a'

ot injure, but would help the 's

?erchants. w
Gen. Garlington said his friend no

'~omi Georgia forgot that that 11g
tate was soaring upward in full pa
ight, while South Carolina had
ist come from under the iron
eel that pressed into her heart, gl

nd was only p)reparing to fly. be

he needed credit, and the lien a

w was a simpjle pr1ocess ot get- h

Mr. T. H. Russell, ofAnderson,
iought the repeal of the lien law
ould be a benedit to the mer-

ant as well as the farmer.

Mr. Edwards. of D)arlington,
~as with the resolution. Hie did m

>t believe the planter should .A
are the right to give a lhen. mm
hose who were given ability to a

in,k for those who would not or to
>uld not think for themselves 1to,
ould take away this ruinous ha
ght which did no goo'd to any eb;
ne. lie knew the lien de mora!-
ed labor, arnd deprived farmers
ftheir servies of the best hands. i
Maj. Hammond asked if the lien o

Lw did let fairmers alone. It was art
aa negative thing. It said ifth

1e merchant would lend to the
.rmier it would see that he was -

aid. .lt would be better to let ext

um farm alne than to run them it.

f,r the benefit or corn rowers

and meat raisers of the \We.t. Ile
favored this resoiution. for he re-

garded it as the entering wedge
against mortgages and liens and
bondholders.
(en. Garilingltoni said the repeal

of the law would stop one thou-

sand plows in Grieenvii.e c un:ty-
(Col. Aiken favored the re;olu-

ion.
(en. iarlin gtol agai) piesse.i

be question, 'ilow is the poor
rnan or the iand ow ner to obtair.

upplies without the lien law ?

Mr. liumbert, of Laurens, said
ie land owner could sell half of
ls land.
Gen. (arlington asked where

he t)urchaser would be found.
dr. unbert directed attention

.otemptatiou offered ten:artts and
aborers by the law.
Mr. Rucker said the law re-

nov the land owner from. the
uestlon and left the country to

;emanaged !v the merchant and
he ignora;,t laborer. The negro
stead of hiring himself as a la-
orer. in which condition he would

c most comfortable. set himself
p as a iarmer, because the lien
w tempted him to do so, tbe
ind owner being tempted to re-

uquish farming and, depend on

is rent. The merchant would be

enefitted, for everything that in-
reased the productiveness of the
Dii and the character of farming
e!ped him.
Mr. Butler, of Gcorgia, described
Ieoperations of the Georgia lien
W, which Gen. Garlin'ton said
'as practically the samo, or worse

aan ours.

Mr. M. L. Donaldson said the
.nd owners of ureenville county
ere unanimous for the repeal of
e lien law (appiause.) He
touy-ht. the ar"gument that the lien
as optional would not hold. Far-
ers might vs well refuse to cut

)wn noxious weeds because it was f
tional with his cattle to eat

em. The tronble with farmers:
as that th~ey were too anxious to

> up anid pick the choice fruit
st. He then told of farmers who t

rliving very low in the first c

~ar had gone ahead and made 3
oney, and kept out of debt.r
The meeting refused an amend- e

ent to strike out the word for- 'a

er.' The resolution was then t

opted by an overwvhelming ma-

After the recess a resolution, of-
redbylDr. Jennings, was adopt-
that a comnmittee of five be ap-
inted to memorialize the Legis. d

~ure for' the repeal of the lien q

Messrs. Harry Hammond. E. M. P

icker, 0. F. Edwards. J. B. Wig- d

s,M. D)., and M. L. Donald-
i were appointed as such corn- h

ttee.

Ifa life be a battle, how mad
istbe he who fails to arm him-h

f for the contest ! If life be a

>rm, how infatuated is he who

eps while his barque is drivenb
long unknown waters! If life
pilgrimage, how unwise is he
uostrays from the right road, fr

r seeks to return till the twi- di
t shadows gather around his ct

thway ! 01

l'oresuscitate a drowned En.
shan, place a piece of roast
funder his nose: an Irishman,

gill of poteen ; a Scotch man, a

lf-penny ; a Welshma-n, a few
ks: a French man,. a pinch ofa
i; a Spaniard, some fresh
od ;an old maid, an offer of

rriage ; a Yankee. attempt to

k h)is pockets.

Jentlity is neither in birth, ye

.n,nor fashion, but in the mind.
high sense of honor, a deter-
naton never to take a meen e
rantage of another. an adherence sv

trth, delicamcy and p)olite[ness
vri's those with whom yon
talings, ar'e the e~ssetl foi

irat'risti(s of a gentleman. u

'tis very ditlicult to be learned;
~eemns as Ir peopleC were' worn

on the way to great thoughts, 0

can never enioy' them because

yaire too tired. th
* fea

verybody knows good counsel

~ept him that bath need of
<n

~~1
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AD)VERTISING RATES.
Adverisements inserted at the rate ct

Si 00 per square "one inch+ for first insertiott

JI);l_7 cent,4 for e.,rh subsequent insertitr
I)z!l:columin adcrtisenieitts ten per cc":I.

\. rnectii'~s,(Ihituaries and tril I;iis
':tlilc ra:es oer sijuare as ordin:Izy

-".C1tlr' 11 Its.

\vz:ces in Local eulumn 15' cent

v-:ieiets niot marked withI the r.urr.
". ;, n wil te etr t inl "!1i tor!,it,

JOB PRi1"TI.XG
UO'NE'.VITII NEAT'ESS AND DISPATCH

TERMS CASH.

WOOD PULP.

Some Plain Statesments of Facts Concerning
a Costly Monopoly.

From the Utica Obs~erver.
A reader desires aut explanation of

what wood f ulp r;eans, and why its
position on the tariff sheet provokes
indi_nati(;I Wood pulp is a leading
ingredient in the tnanufacture of pa.
per. The paper unou which the Ob.
-ierrer is printed is from one-quarter
to one-half wood pulp ; its proportion
in other kinds of paper varies with the
quality of the article. It is made by
sawing spruce and poplar logs into
blocks and runnirng them through
fbre machines.
A very few men own the patent

upon this process. Last year it was
asserted that Congressmen Warner
Miller of New York and Russell of
Massachusetts were the sole owners
Of this process in the United States.
It may be sowe others are interested
in it, but to all practical intent these
Lwo way be regarded as the American

Genuine modesty is tl~e sense
imperfection common to the

ise and good, impossible to theol and villain.


